
March 1, 2023 

I’ve been thinking a lot about transformation lately. Maybe it’s 
because of the stunning, suddenly knee-high weeds and grass in 
my backyard that seemed to grow overnight, or the notable 
progress a loved one has made in their recovery from a debilitating 
illness, or even the construction underway next-door to the church. 
Even remembering how drastically our lives were upended just 
three years ago, it’s hard not to feel awed by the transformation 
we’ve experienced. 
 
Father Richard Rohr, a contemporary spiritual teacher, says that all 
transformation takes place in liminal space as we pass through 
some threshold between one thing and another. Liminal space is 
generally understood to be a time of transition when what has 
been is no longer, but what will be has not yet arrived. It can be a 
time of anticipation or frustration, fraught with uncertainty or even 
full of hope. Like the Israelites traversing the wilderness between 
Egypt and the Promised Land. Like waiting for a planted seed to 
sprout, or a baby to be born. 
 
Lent is a season that invites us into liminality—turning from the 
ways we have ordered our lives toward the ways God invites us to 
order our lives. It’s an intentional time when we are invited to let go 
of what prevents us from entering into the new and abundant life 
that awaits us if we are willing to be transformed. 
 
As a congregation, I wonder what transformation we are hoping 
God will bring about in us. What new life are we longing for, and 
what might we need to give up so that we can receive it? 
 
As we journey these days with Jesus toward Easter, I pray we 
might have the courage to endure the uncertainties or even 
discomforts of this in-between space so that we might welcome the 
transformation God promises to work in us. 
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Keeping In Touch 

Rev. Darin Arntson 
Pastor 

Join us every Sunday at  
9:30 a.m. as we worship  
in-person and online from 
St. Mark’s. You can also 
stay connected with us on 
YouTube & Facebook. 

 

Celebrating St. Mark’s History 
 

Each month, in 2023, leading up to our 70
th
 Chartering Anniversary 

this November, we will be celebrating ministries and programs that 
have been central to the St. Mark’s congregation and surrounding 
community throughout our history. Whether you come to share 
fond memories or learn more about the foundations of our church, 
we hope to celebrate our history and future with you!  

 

Sunday, March 12 – Lenten Art Show, and Art Show  
Retrospective (March 5-26) 

*Read more about this event on Page 2. 
 

Save the Date: Sunday, April 23 – Sharing Our History and 
Purpose as Members 

Join us for a congregational potluck to share our stories of joining and 
attending St. Mark’s through the years! More details to come.  



Ministry News  
 

A Retrospective Art Show will open on Sunday, March 5 and close on Sunday, March 26. All works 
have been in past digital and Lenten shows. Some are owned by the church, and others are loaned 
for the show by church members or the original artists. We hope you will come enjoy the art during 
this period. Join us after worship on March 12, 2023 in the Social Hall for a meeting celebrating 
St. Mark’s History with the Lenten Art Show. 
 
As part of the art show celebration on March 12 craft materials will be available to create a three di-
mensional sculpture of found objects. What can you create with wood, buttons, bassoon reeds, pa-
per and other objects? You may make your sculpture in the Social Hall after worship or select your 
materials to take home. You may choose to display your creation the following Sunday, March 19 in 
the narthex.  

Celebrating St. Mark’s History 
Join us for the next event in this series: The Lenten Art Show on March 12, 2023 

Combined with a Retrospective Art Show March 5—26, 2023 

Vision Team Update  
- from Haley Courtney Silvia 

 
 

The Vision Team has been 
meeting and is so excited to 
update you on what we’ve been 
working on! At our most recent 
gathering, we discussed the ways 
we saw our church body’s values 
crystallize at the Leadership Retreat in January 
and how we can best capture the heart of our 
congregation moving forward using those 
reflections as a catalyst. We also began working 
on a survey to receive the congregation’s heart as 
we move forward with the visioning process this 
year. Be on the lookout for an online survey from 
us in March, and reflect on the love  
you’ve received and given in your  
time at St. Mark’s in the meantime!  

Annual St. Mark’s 

Children of all ages are invited to the annual Bunny 
Breakfast & Easter Egg Hunt coming April 1. Pancake 

breakfast, arts, music, and fun for all; and, the egg hunt 
for ages little to 10 years old. The Easter rabbit will be 

hopping about for Easter photos with the kids. Please let 
the church or school office know that you'll be joining the 

fun, a count is helpful in planning.  
Hippity hop!  

Scan the QR Code to register. All are welcome. 
Or visit: www.bit.ly/bunny-breakfast 

Saturday, April 1, 2023 | 8:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. 

*Open your smart phone 
camera to capture the code,  

then click the link that 
appears. 

Materials Needed for Stuffing  
Easter Eggs!  

On April 1, St. Mark's will welcome the 
community with a playful Easter egg hunt. 
Would you, please, consider picking up a bag 
of individually wrapped candy and/or small 
toys while you're out shopping? These items 
need to fit inside plastic eggs. No chocolate or 
nuts, please. Colored Tootsie rolls, tiny boxes 
of raisins, jelly beans, Smarties, Starbursts, 
Peeps, Skittles, n' small toys and stickers are 
preferred. Be creative! All goodies may be 
brought to the church office through March 26. 
Thanks with Easter love from the Education 
and I/WE committees. We will be stuffing 
eggs on March 29 at 10:00 a.m. in the 
Social Hall—volunteers are welcomed. 

Easter Lily Orders 
 

With Easter arriving April 9, lily 
orders for Easter worship services 
may be placed beginning on March 
5. The cost for each lily remains 

the same as last year, $11.00.  
 

Order forms will be provided in 
Sunday worship bulletins as well as 
in the church office. Please place 
completed forms in the offering 

plates in church narthex or return to 
the church office. Please put “Easter 

lilies” on check memo line or in 
comments section if paying on the 

church donation website.  
 

Orders must be received no later 
than March 26. 



Ministry News 
 

Missions and Outreach 

 
 
 

 

Streets of Hope 
Monday, March 13, 2023 

9:45 a.m. Meal Preparation 
5:00 p.m. Meal Distribution 

 
 

St. Mark’s will make meals and then, with 
Streets of Hope, distribute them to our 
unsheltered neighbors. For more info., contact 
Diana Starnes at: dtstarnes@hotmail.com.  

Help Feed the Unsheltered Youth in San 
Diego at Storefront 

 

Storefront is a shelter for unsheltered youth in 
San Diego, ages 12-17. St. Mark’s provides a 
meal for them on the fourth Monday of every 
month. If you are interested in providing a 
meal, please sign up in the church office or 
contact Phyllis Drewett at 619-727-3993. 

Border Ministry Sunday—March 26,2023 
March 26 is Border Ministry Sunday in the California Pacific Annual Conference. The funds collected 
for this outreach support the El Faro: Border Church which brings together a bi-national community 
at the U.S./Mexico border fence just south of us, celebrating that there is nothing that separates us 
from God's love. This is just one of the worshiping communities along the border that are supported 
by the Border Ministry special offering. Funds are also used to support advocacy for all immigrants 
and refugees crossing our border to the south. Please consider making a donation to help St. Mark’s 
do its part in supporting these special worshiping communities and our immigrant/refugee brothers 
and sisters. 

UMCOR (United Methodist Committee on 
Relief) Sunday 

Sunday, March 12 

 

UMCOR Sunday, formerly known as One Great 
Hour of Sharing, is an offering requested by the 
general church (the United Methodist Churches in 
the United States) during Lent and provides major 
support for immediate assistance in the wake of 
natural and human caused disasters worldwide and 
helps support ongoing ministries of food, shelter, 
health and peace. 100 percent of designated gifts 
will be used for the specified disaster response or 
other ministry. Your generosity ensures that 
UMCOR is prepared for a rapid response in time of 
crisis by supporting the small but impactful UMCOR 
staff who are specialists in disaster response and 
recovery. Funds also ensure adequate training for 
emergency response coordinators, construction 
volunteers, and case managers who assist victims 
of disasters, chain saw gangs and sheetrock 
installers. Your donation will be greatly appreciated. 

       Spring is in the Air—Plant It Again! 
 

Celebrate Spring’s arrival by helping provide needed items for Plant It Again. In Sep-
tember 2021, Plant It Again opened their doors to the public to be the first plant recy-
cling facility in San Diego.  Plant It Again upcycles plants back into our community in 
conjunction with their mission of offering meaningful employment and internships to 

adults with intellectual and developmental disabilities. Plant It Again partners with other non-profit 
organizations to provide valuable job training to give program participants a sense of pride in their 
work as well as to provide an opportunity to learn skills that will help them flourish in the workplace 
and earn a paycheck. In addition to accepting plants to be upcycled, Plant It Again operates a store 
where the public can purchase plants and goods made by those receiving job training. St. Mark’s is 
collecting goods for Plant It Again on Sundays, March 19 and 26. Your items can be placed 
on tables set up in the courtyard on those two dates. For info, contact Diana Starnes at 
dtstarnes@hotmail.com. 

 

Requested items: 
 

From your yard: Plant cuttings, plants & vegetable seedlings. Vegetable seeds. 
 

Gently used/new: Gardening tools and gloves. Soil and sphagnum moss. 
 

Art supplies: paint, paint brushes, glue sticks, molding clay, scissors, jewelry supplies 



Ministry News  
 

Choir Ministries Report 
from Zlatoslav Sokolov 

 

Dear Friends, 
  
I can’t believe it’s already March!!!!! We had a lot of exciting events going on in 
February. The Trick and Alderighi Piano Duo blessed us with beautiful music on 
Transfiguration Sunday, featuring arrangements of classic hymn tunes. Later that 
evening the duo presented an exciting concert featuring Broadway hits. The choir has 
been prepping diligently for Lent and had our choir retreat on February 25th. If you like music there are going 
to be some very exciting services coming up. All just a short month away. 
 
Palm Sunday - April 2, 2023 
The Glory Ringers, Cherub Hallelujah Choir and Chancel Choir will all join forces on an exciting anthem 
celebrating Jesus entering into Jerusalem. There may also be some secret brass (wink, wink). 
 
Holy Thursday - April 7, 2023 
The Chancel Choir will be singing two very emotional anthems and will be accompanied with Violin. This is 
some of my favorite music because it really paints the story of Jesus’s trials, before the happiness of the 
Resurrection. 
 
Easter - April 9, 2023 
There will be three services, one Sunrise in the park across the street and two in the sanctuary. In the 
sanctuary we will be joined by brass quintet and timpani. All the stops, bells and whistles will be played. This 
is going to be a most exciting service so please do invite all your friends and family. 
 
If you happen to be excited by any of the music for these services and want to join us in the choir even for this 
short season, please do email me at zlatoslav@stmarksumcsd.org we would love to have you sing with us no 
matter your skill level. If you like to sing you are welcome! 

From Ryan Silvia,  
Director of Young People’s Ministries 

Young People’s Corner 

Important Info: 
• Sunday, March 5: UMC Prayer night 5:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m. 

• Save the Date: Youth Sunday Service April 16 

• Summer Camp Dates: High School June 25—July 1 
Jr. High July 2—7 
Elementary July 9—14 

 
We have had so much fun and growth in the last month! 
Confirmation is in full swing, youth group has been a blast 
and we even had an amazing Scout Sunday to boot. 
Spring is right around the corner and we're so excited to be 
getting ready for our Youth Sunday Service takeover on 
April 16. The nursery has seen a lot of new babies in the 
last couple months so if you would love to care for some of 
our itty bitty ones once a month we could really use your 
help!  

 
If you would like to get involved as a student or volunteer 

please contact Ryan at ryan@stmarksumcsd.org. 

Confirmation Update 
We're having a wonderful time in 

confirmation learning about the Bible and 
God. We even had an additional young 
man join our group after Scout Sunday 
and we're so excited for our group of 

young men. We look forward in the next 
couple months to visiting other places of 

worship and even participating in a prayer 
night with other local UMC's on March 5! 

2022-2023 Concert Series 
This concert season, we will present con-

certs each month through June, so be sure 
to check upcoming communication for fu-
ture concerts, or visit: stmarksumcsd.org/

concert-series. 
 

Upcoming Concerts: 
New City Sinfonia 

Sunday, March 19, 2023 | 4:00 p.m. 
 

The San Diego Children’s Choir 
Sunday, April 30, 2023 | 4:00 p.m. 
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United Women in Faith:  
Circle Meetings  

 
 

No daytime circles will meet in March. Come to Call to 
Prayer instead. 

 
CALL TO PRAYER AND SELF DENIAL 

All women are encouraged to attend our Call to 
Prayer and Self Denial on Wednesday, March 8, 

at 10:00 a.m. in the Social Hall. After a brief 
business meeting, we will have an informative 

and inspiring time as we consider “Walls, Wells 
and the Mosaic of Faith Between Them.” We 
will end the morning with the traditional Stone 
Soup. Everyone should bring no more than ½ 
cup of vegetables to put in the soup. We look 

forward to seeing you there. 
 

SPIRIT CIRCLE 
Thursday, March 9, at 6:30pm 

Location: Church Library 
Program: Diana Starnes 

Monthly Food Drive for 
CCSA 

Sunday, March 5 
Food is collected at the worship service the 
first Sunday of every month. There will be 
containers in the Narthex and patio, in which 
you can place your donations. Food should 
be non-perishable and not past the expiration 
date. 

St. Mark’s  
First Friday Book Club 

St. Mark’s First Friday Book Club’s 
read for March is Fannie Flagg’s “The 
All-Girl Filling Station’s Last  
Reunion”. A daughter discovers that 
during WWII, her mother and friends 
took over manning the local filling 
station and then embarked on a 
surprising flying adventure. Ms. Flagg 
delivers with hilarious scenes and  
touching moments as her southern 
roots bring the characters to life. Join 
us for discussion and fellowship on 
Friday, April 7. Call Joy Lewis at  
858-735-0691 for further details.  

Free Drive-Thru & Dine-In  
Pancake Breakfast 

 

Open to the community! 
Saturday, March 11, 2023 

8:30 a.m.—10:30 a.m. 
 

Volunteers Needed! If you can help from  
8:00 a.m.—11:00 a.m.,  

contact Tim Higgins at: 619-549-3805. 

Sharing Our Gifts of Hospitality 
Our treasured St. Mark’s coffee hour ministry of welcome is in need of your support!  

 

Each Sunday, we need one or two people to set up the (pre-made) coffee and hot water and any provided 
snack or sweet of the day on the (pre-set) tables outside, assist in serving others, and then ensure that the 
pots are cleaned and supplies put away after fellowship time. This 45-60 minute commitment provides a 
great opportunity to meet and greet other members and visitors! 
 

We also need volunteers to provide the made or purchased food to share. You could serve in both roles on 
one Sunday, but are not obligated to do so! (Service should be planned for 60-75 people.) 
 

There are instructions for all volunteers in the kitchen, and Sandi Johnson would be happy to provide any 
other information to those who might be interested. A sign-up sheet can be found in the front office, or in the 
Narthex on Sundays.  
 

Thank you for offering your time and gifts to this beloved tradition of our church! 



Care for the Congregation  
 

You are invited to participate in the  
St. Mark's prayer chain via email.  

Prayer requests will be sent to you via an 
email account you provide; you will not be 

asked  to do anything other than  
offer your private prayers for requests you  

receive. To participate, please email  
our Prayer Chain Coordinator at:  

prayers@stmarksumcsd.org  

Please keep all those in prayer who are  
experiencing grief, chronic illness, addiction, 

loss of direction and disenfranchisement.  
In Jesus’ name, Amen. 

 

  Our military personnel: 
  Brook Bossen, Coast Guard 

Kris Brendal, Army 
    Robert S.Chisholm, Navy 
    Craig Clemans, Marines 
    Paul Clemans, Air Force 
    Blake Cross, Navy 

  Patrick Elmer, Navy 
    Lenny Hezelett, Navy 

  Max Higgins, Army 
    Henry Hoadley, Navy 
    Jason Homard, Marines 

Erin Morphey, Navy 
    Adam Shelar, Navy 
    Nathan Streeter, Navy 
    Robert Tarango, Navy 
    Dylan Weitzman, Army 

In Our Prayers 
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From Diane Moreno, Minister of Visitation 
 

  

Technology Workshop on March 5 

Join us for a Technology Workshop in the Social Hall on Sunday, March 5 at 

11:00 a.m.  When COVID-19 hit, we learned the importance of technology and 

how it could enhance our lives. This workshop will provide instruction on how to 

navigate the features of your smart phone. You’ll learn how to make connections 

using Realm, Zoom, facetime, email and apps. You’ll learn how easy it is to 

connect with loved ones, order meal and groceries, attend church online and 

participate in meetings and bible study via Zoom.   

Please RSVP to diane@stmarksumcsd.org  

Join Us for Spring Cleaning!  
Tuesday, March 14, 10:00 a.m., Church Office 

 

 Help us to be good stewards of our space. All are invited to join us on March 14, as we join our staff 
& leadership in cleaning, organizing and decluttering our campus.  If you have belongings in the 
office which you would like to ensure are kept, please contact assistant@stmarksumcsd.org. We will 
have goals prepared for the space so as to clean and organize with intention. This will be a 
community effort, so we hope you will join us! 

mailto:carol.brown@cst.edu


March calendar at a glance... 
 

 Friday, March 3 
 10:00 a.m. St. Mark’s First Friday Book Club—Joy Lewis’s House 
 
 Sunday, March 5—CCSA Food Drop-Off, Beginning of St. Mark’s Retrospective Art Show (through 
 March 26) 
 11:00 a.m. Technology Workshop—Social Hall 
 11:15 a.m. Confirmation Session—Room 10 
 5:00 p.m. St. Mark’s MXR—Deft Brewing 
 
 Wednesday, March 8 
 10:00 a.m. UWF Call to Prayer—Social Hall 
 
 Thursday, March 9 
 6:30 p.m. UWF Spirit Circle—Library 
 
 Saturday, March 11 
 8:30 a.m. Drive-Thru/Dine-In Pancake Breakfast—Social Hall (ends at 10:30 a.m.) 
 
 Sunday, March 12—UMCOR Offering 
 10:30 a.m.  Celebrating St. Mark’s History: The Lenten Art Show—Social Hall 
 11:15 a.m. Confirmation Session—Room 10 
 
 Monday, March 13 
 9:45 a.m. Streets of Hope: Meal Preparation—Social Hall 
 5:00 p.m. Streets of Hope: Meal Distribution—Meet at the church 
 
 Tuesday, March 14 
 10:00 a.m. Spring Cleaning—Meet at the church office 
 
 Sunday, March 19—Plant It Again Collection 
 4:00 p.m. Concert Series Concert: New City Sinfonia—Sanctuary & Online 
  There will be a reception following the concert in the Social Hall. 
 11:15 a.m. Confirmation Session—Room 10 
 
  
 Sunday, March 26—Border Ministry Sunday, Plant It Again Collection 
   Last day of Retrospective Art Show 
  Last day to order Easter Lilies 
  Last day to drop off candy for the Egg Hunt 
 
 Wednesday, March 29 
 10:00 a.m. Easter Egg Stuffing—Social Hall 

Every Week In March 
Sundays 
 9:30 a.m.  Sunday Worship 
10:30 a.m.  Coffee Hour—Courtyard 
12:00 p.m. Tongan Fellowship  
  (excluding first Sunday of  
  each month) 
 5:00 p.m. Youth Group—Room 10 

 Mondays 
 6:30 p. m.  Lenten Study—Zoom 
 

Wednesdays 
 1:00 p.m. Bible Study with Pastor Darin—Zoom 
 3:00 p.m.  Laity Bible Study—New Room 
 6:00 p.m. Handbell Rehearsal—Social Hall 
 

Thursdays 
 4:30 p.m. Children’s Choir Rehearsal—Choir Room 
 7:00 p.m. Chancel Choir Rehearsal—Choir Room 



Events and Reminders  
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Holy Week & Easter at St. Mark’s 
 

April 1, 2023 | Bunny Breakfast & Egg Hunt 
8:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. Music, games & fun. Children of all ages welcome! 
 

April 2, 2023 | Palm Sunday 
9:30 a.m. Worship Service in the Sanctuary & Online - Prepare for Holy Week with this service and 
procession. 
 

April 6, 2023 | Maundy Thursday 
7:00 p.m. Worship Service in the Sanctuary & Online 

 

April 9, 2023 | Easter Sunday  
Sunrise Service 
6:30 a.m. 
Casual outdoor service at South Clairemont Community Park 
 

Sanctuary Worship 
8:30 a.m. & 10:30 a.m. 
Join us in the Sanctuary for worship with baptism, brass, and the Hallelujah Chorus 



Scope 
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From the President’s Desk 

Our unit has received 

recognition in two different 

categories from the South 

District officers.   

 

First, we received 5 Plan I reading certificates, 

which required reading one book in each of the 

5 categories: Education for Mission, Nurturing 

for Community, Social Action, Spiritual Growth 

and Leadership Development.  There was also 

one person who earned a Plan III certificate, 

which required reading at least 15 books. 

 

Second, we are a 5-star unit, because we 

participated in all 5 Channels of Giving; 

Missions Undesignated, Special Mission 

Recognition, Gift in Memory, Gift in Honor, 

and World Thank Offering.   Since these 5 

categories of giving were more than 60% of our 

budget, we will also receive a 60/40 certificate.  

Only 15 units in the district received one of 

these certificates. 

 

Thank you for all you do with your mission 

giving to help bring about the kingdom of God 

on earth. 

 

Blessings! 

Judy Edelblute 

 
NO DAYTIME CIRCLES WILL MEET IN 

MARCH.  COME TO CALL TO PRAYER 

INSTEAD. 

 

CALL TO PRAYER AND SELF DENIAL 

All women are encouraged to attend our Call to 

Prayer and Self Denial on Wednesday, March 8, 

at 10am in the Social Hall.  After a brief 

business meeting, we will have an informative 

and inspiring time as we consider “Walls, Wells 

and the Mosaic of Faith Between Them.”  We 

will end the morning with the traditional Stone 

Soup.  Everyone should bring no more than ½ 

cup of vegetables to put in the soup.   We look 

forward to seeing you there. 

 

SPIRIT CIRCLE 

Thursday, March 9, at 6:30pm 

Location: Church Library 

Program: Diana Starnes 

 
 

 
WORLD THANK OFFERING  

Gratitude or thankfulness?  Thankfulness often 

means nothing more than saying the words, 

“Thank you”.  Gratitude can be a way of life.  

Usually, thankfulness happens in an instant.  

Gratefulness is a feeling that comes from within 

your heart.  Each morning this month, think of 

something that you are feeling truly grateful for.  

It may be your health, your family, your church, 

your home, your dog, having food on the table 

and money in the bank, etc. and then, with 

GRATITUDE, drop a coin in your thank bank. 

  



Mission Outreach Fund 
 

UMCOR International Disaster Response - A 

7.8 magnitude earthquake struck southern 

Turkey at 4:17 a.m. on Monday, Feb. 6, 2023, 

the most powerful earthquake recorded since 

1939. In the hours that followed, at least 78 

aftershocks were reported, followed by a second 

earthquake of 7.5 magnitude. More than 5,000 

people were killed, with deaths expected to 

rise. The earthquake also heavily impacted 

northwest Syria, where 4.1 million people 

depend on humanitarian assistance. The 

majority are women and children. UMCOR has 

released an initial solidarity grant to a 

longstanding humanitarian partner, International 

Blue Crescent (IBC), which has offices in 

Turkey. The grant will provide tents, heaters, 

blankets, warm clothes, ready to eat meals and 

basic first aid kits.  (Advance #982450) 
 

 

February Birthdays    
  6  Judy McRae 

   8  Dorothy Kay 

            23  Millie McKibbin 

 

 

District Mission Study 
 

South District UWF will hold a mission study 

via Zoom on Saturday, March 25, at 9:30am.  

The program will be a video produced by the 

national UWF entitled Voices from the Field: 

Answering the Call to Serve.  It will feature 3 

deaconesses and home missioners describing 

their current work.  If  you want to receive the 

Zoom link when it is available, email Judy 

Edelblute at judyedel@san.rr.com. 

 
 

Scrapbooks 

We are looking for someone to put photos from 

recent events into a scrapbook.  If you enjoy 

doing this see Phyllis Drewett. 

 

2023 Proposed UWF Budget  (to be voted 

om at the March 8th meeting) 

Income 

Pledges     $4,000.00 

Receptions/Fundraisers     1,845.00 

Donations    0.00  

Total Income          $5845.00 

 

Expenses 

Pledge to Mission         $4,000.00 

Special Mission Recognition Pins        80.00 

Mission Outreach Fund          1,000.00 

Officer Expenses/magazines  120.00 

Postage/Printing (Scope/Yearbook)     75.00 

Childcare      20.00 

Reading Program Books  250.00 

Kitchen Supplies   200.00 

Program Speaker/Honorarium 100.00 

Total Expenses                     $5845.00 

 

 

Reading Program 

Our 2023 books have arrived.  They are on a 

wide variety of subjects.  Why not stop by the 

UWF library and see what is available for your 

reading pleasure? 

 

 

 

Our Purpose 
 

The organized unit of 

United Women in Faith 

shall be a community of 

women whose 

PURPOSE is to know God and to experience 

freedom as whole persons through Jesus Christ; 

to develop a creative, supportive fellowship; 

and to expand concepts of mission through 

participation in the global ministries of the 

church. 


